
Burnett and O. Cleraente, with the latterholding the reins over four jet blacks, tool*, in
the races Thursday aiternoon.

IN THE
*

FUTURE.

Fashionable Organizations Prepar-
ing- for a Gay Winter Season*

Tae members of the Kutre Nous Cotillon
will inaugurate their eighth season with an
assembly and merman on Friday evening, Octo-
ber 29, nt the Palace Hotel. A number of
pretty buds willmake their initialbow at the
opening gathering.

The Palmetto Club willgive an entertain-
ment and ball at B. B. Hall, 181 Eddy street,
Saturday evening, Ociober IG.

The second party of the Terpsichnres willbe
held on Tuesday evening, October 19, at
Native Son's Hail.

The Mystics' next party willbe held at the
Native Sons' Hull on Tuesday evening. The
floor willbe under the abie management of
Kenneth Matheson.

PERSONALS.
Dr.and Mrs. P. J. H. Farrell, who have been

spending tne summer in San Mateo, have rs-
turned to their apartments at the Palace Hotel
for the winter season.

S. B. Carleton is at home again after a six
weeks* trip to New York. Mr.and Mrs. Carle-
ton are located at the Savoy for the winter. !

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.LittleleftSaturday night
for a tour of the East and Canada.
Dr. Clark Buniiam has returned to the city

fuly recuperated in health. Mrs. Burnham
willbe "athome" on Tuesaays at t>3t> Haigh*
street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Habenicht and Misses
Emye and Lulu Hi. -incut have returned to

the city after spending lour months on the
ark Nautilus at Belvedere.

Mrs. G. K. Roe willleave forGenoa, Italy
sailing from New \ork on the Kaiser Wi'l-
helm 11, November 13. She will be accom-
panied by her children and their governess.

Miss Mai Moody, Miss Eva Moody and Miss
Tima Estrada are spending a week at Con-
gress Springs.

Miss Sadie Rica ofSanta Cruz is visitingher
aunt, Mrs. Matthew Gardner, wife of Dr. Gard-
ner, chief surgeon of the Southern Pacific
Company, at the Gardner residence, 2512
Wasnington street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Moore of Oakland
have taken a cottage in Belvedere for lue
month c-f October.

Mrs. Charles and her two daughters, the
Misses Fannie and Sallie Charles, left on Sat-
urday evening last for a trip to Portland. A
number of their friends went across the bay
to see them off.

Dr. Lut-ila Cool, who is a guest at the Fifth-
avenue Hotel, New York City, is taking a
special course under one of the finest dentists
in the Empire City. Upon finishing the
cour c she- will leave for Chicago, where she
will enter col.ege and take another course be-
fore her return to California.

Eugene J. Cavanagh of S-«n Francisco was
the guest ol the Misses Lottie and K. E.
Richardson at their country home, Fulton.
Sonoma County, Cal., on the last Sanday in
September.

Misses Sarah and Flora Miller,formerly of
715 aO'Farrell street, have taken up their
residence at 1832 Eddy street. Miss Miller
will be home 'lues lav next, prior to her de-
parture for Nevada City.

Mrs. Dr. F. A. Bliss is residing at Corle
Madera and willreceive onTuesdays, as usual.

Mrs. S. Aufrichtig of 1327 Sieiner street has
resumed her days at homo, the second Friday
of the month.

Mrs. Samuel C. Greenberg (nee Miller)will
be at nome the third Thursday of each month
at 1104a. Devisadero street.

Mr. and Mrs. I.Fox (neo Boweti) will re-
ceive their friends on Thursday, the lOin
inst., at their residence, 735 VaUejo street,
during the hours of 2 to 5 o'clock.

The Misses Martha and Fannie Ososhe will
continue then- evenings athomo on the first
and thirdThursdays.

Mrs. SoiGeiz of 507 Devisadero stseet will
receive on the last Tuesday ofeach month.

Mrs. L. Allcnberg, 505 Dev.sadero street, will
be at home the first Wednesday ofeach month.

E. J. Cavanagh ls spending a lew weeks at
Portola, San Mateo County.

The Mystics have issued invitations for a
dance Tuesday evening, October 12, at Native
Sons' Hall.

The initial social of the "Nevadans" will
take place at the. Union Square Hall Tuesday
evening, October 26.

Miss LillleLawler sails on the 20th inst. from
New York on the steamer Alier lor France.
She will probably remain two years abroad,
and willgive her attention to her musical
studies. She will be under the chaperonage
of Mr.and Mrs. Louis Parroit.

The passenger list of the steamship Aus-tralia, which sailed for Honolulu Tuesday.Octobers, included: I.Jacobs, T. K. James
and wife, Mrs. E. C. Judd, Miss E. P. Judd, J.
S. Lyucn, E Murphy. Hugh Morrison, Mrs. C.
Patterson, Rev. U.L. Pearson, wife and two
children. Mis* I.M. Fop-, Miss A. E. Pope, Dr.
J. H.RaymonJ, W.Rhodes, George H.Robert-
son, S. Roth, Miss L.Roth. Mrs. S. Suvidge, A.
J. Snyder and wile, W. T. Schmidt, T. C.
Thayer, C. F. Wall, H. M. Whitney, E. C.
Winston, Dr.F. Beymc, J. P. Biair, wife, child
and nurse, W. E. Brown and wife, W. J. Cal-
lingham,E. T. Cooper. Miss Erickson, J. Graco
and wife. L. Grant, Miss A.Haffter. Mrs. W.
W. Hull,Miss Charlotte Hail, H. B. Hill,Miss
L.Irwin.

Miss Jessie Stone will return from her visit
to Sacramento inthe early part of next week
and willresume her evenings "at home" ac
the residence of her lather, W. W. Stone, 322Halght street.
Mr. and Mrs. M.11. Lichtenstein willreceive

Inhonor of the engagement of their daughter
Hat tie to Max Morris to-day.

The Romans made their wedding-rings
of iron to express endurance.

THE THEATRE

Among the things that might hive been
is a great Bret Harte play of the name of
'"Sue." There is a "Sue" being acted now
at the Columbia Theater which just
misses being that great play, find Iam
inclined to think that T. Edgar Pember-
ton, who collaborated with the brains,
plot and dialect of Bret Harte in the
matting of the piece, is largely responsible

!for
the miss. Eigar Pemberton is known

in England as the foremost critic of
Birmingham, a first-rate theatrical feuille-
tonist and the author of several small

stage successes. There can be nodoubt he
was given a share in the authorship be-
cause Bret Harte, a purely literary crafts-
man, could not depend upon His own
facilities as a dramatist; and as the play
needs only the sure hand of such a man as
Augustus Thomas to make oi it a com-
plete masterpiece, itIs not unfair lhat Mr.
Pemberton should stand for what is lack-
ing. "Sue" in its present shape is too
good for out-and-out melodrama and not
good enough for tbe sort of play it starts

r^j>ut tobe.
! Ifithad been written down to the plane

of commonplace, melodrama, where the
deed speaks and the word and psychology
count for nothing, then Ishouid Bay it
would have been a better play about ten

times ov r than Mr. Belasco's palpitating
•'Heart of Maryland," But instead of
that, the intention is a play of emotions,
the center figure of which is a young, in-
nocent country girl, shut out from the
world, debarred from life,color, romance
and al! the things which she instinctively
feels but never know* untila bespangled
circus fctar comes along, assails her sym-
pathy and fancy witn almost brute force
and carries her way from the poor devil
of a husband who has neither understood
her nor been competent to stir her dorm- j

lant
fancy. Of course the circus man' is j

only an episode. Sue returns to her bus- ]
band, Dresnmably innocent. The piece

stops here, for their tragedy must last as j
long as their hungry, aching lives.

»» *
This theme is not beneath Ibsen in his j

younger day of cynical romanticism, and
'

the treatment, while popular in some
degree, is still artistic and human in
scheme, but faulty in execution. "Sue"
is essentially a play for the sensitive
cultured playgoer, who has seen some-
thing of men and women, of books
and of the stage, and who knows their
separate value* and would laugh at tire-
cracker melodrama. And when a play-
goer ol this sort is gripped by the dating
originality and l.lelikeness of this play
and grows to feel that it has become a
personal affair between him and the
stage, then naturally he resents every
awkward emphasis, every moment of dis-
enchantment that exposes the machinery

"•of the drama and robs him ot his illusion.

t-itae drama and robs

ft
ot his illusion.

£B The only approach to a perfect act In
"Sue" is the second ; that is over an hour
in length and might comfortably lose fil-
teen minutes. Fifteen minutes is a long

time on the stage. Youcan totter thrones,

fa wreck dynasties and order supper while
the Sheriff in "Sue" straps up his broken
leg and makes a speech about "following
him to the death." The first act is over-
loaded with a banal stage parson who has
at least a doz-n entrances in the one act.
in which he tells you serially the story of
his daughter's, ruin by the spangled

acrobat, and ruthlessly anticipates the
latal meeting of the betrayer and Sue,
which does not lake place, according to
the programme, until punctually three
years later. Morally this sanctimonious
soothsayer nifty*m<*r t sympathy, but dra-
matically he should be slain with Boat-
ness and dispatch. The third act is
comic Bret Harte melodrama, nolb
more: Trial scene, funnyJudge- played by
the way withgood character appreciation
by Harry Corson Clark, a not always lor-
lunate comic actor

—
tough citizens wno

improve upon the rule practice of plank-
walking by making tli" acrobat jump a
tree for his life, and other things equally
happy by themselves, Out cumulatively
detracting from tbe heart oi Sua, which
throughout ti.e first two acts has borne
the burden of the play, and by all the arts
of consistency should hear itin the last.

The part of Sue is one that might strike
any actress witn heart failure. Icon-
gratulate Miss Bates upon the occasion
of her playing two acts of itwith the
proper spirit, and mention only as a mat-
ter of duty that she cannot hope to play
the first. Some roies are so elastic that a
clever actress may fit them to her own
temperamental excellencies and win out
by sheer personal force. "Sue" is not of
these. Itasks in tbe first act for inno-
cence, spirituality, chastity and ingenu-
ousness inquantity and quality that are
stranzers to the modern since. Sue
propounds such problems as "Why! dc
married people kiss?" inearnestness that
is tragic. To use a battered phrase Miss
Bates is not convincing in this seene

—
and still she is not wh. 1 y bad;
she saves the part from entire mis-
construction, and it could easily he ma ie
ludicrous*, even obscene, by an actress who
would treat, the girl a- a guitidrop in-
eenue. After the three years nave elapsed
Sue has caught up with Miss Bates. She
is still innocent and eerie, but not par-
ticularly spirituelle; she does not ask any
more embarrassing question*; in a vague
way she is becoming conscious of her
personal self, her beauty and her sex.
When the circus man comes, proud and

;stout in his silk and spangle?, she thinks
he is the most beautiful thing that ever
was born her belated maidenhood is
gone in a blush

—
maturity comes, and

with it repose, strategy and gracile de-
ceit, li is a most absorbing study, and
from the instant of the second act Miss
Bates finds the vital identity of the part.

iiMr.Worthing, by birth and profess on
a subject of her Majesty, is remarkably
successful as the husband. His dialect iV
questionable. Ihave heard Englishmen
B ng our coon songs* with much the same
iwisi;but the impersonation is otherwise
so strenuous that y. a hardly think of
this. In strict idiom this is the first
character work that Worthing has been
assigned, and his execution of it points
to broad versatility.

With the exception of Mr. Arper, who
is not lor publication as the beware-the-
ldes-of-March parson, the company all do
handsomely; and, although tbe early
part of the week was played to many

rows of empty plush, the close was bril-
liant, and the Frawlevs will leave us a
pleasant table in the memory. lam « id
to see Mr. Parry, who did such subtle
work as ;li|valet in "A Social Highway-
man," to tiie front again in the role of
Sue's father. To me the surprise of the
ca*t was Mr. Carlisle in the ilk tights.
Aside from a plethora of personal charms,
his rich spieler voice, which always has
b.en >omething in excess of mere tailor-
made humanity, was given free vent and
spoke up the part with splendid aptitude;
his manner, too, conspired to bring out
the unconscious self-satire which Bret
Harte has invested in the character.*

There's a deal of snobbery, it occurs to
me, mixed with the pleasures of pla>-
going, and Iam especially engaged by
those persons who. after carefully neglect-
ing a season of very decent opera because
the Tivoli prices are beneath contempt,
are now disdaining Mr. Dv Souchet's
good-natured "Friend From India" be-
cause It is low farce and playing at tbe
luxurious prices of the Baldwin Theater.
For my part, Iwould, rather laugh an I
grow amiable over the expert' tomfoolery
of "My Friend From India" and the
expert tomioolers • who exploit it than
exierience again any of the several dis-
tressing sensations which were mine
while witnessing every play that came to
the Baldwin since "Rosemary" and those
ot several weeks before that delightful,
unostentatious comedy. Mr. Frohman's
Lyceum stock, you willremember, con-
sisted almost entirely of dry goods this
season; bis plush-poulticed romances
froze stonily in tbe warm California sum-
mer-time;.and the Frohmauiacttl actors

were in miserable esteem until the ex-
tremely "Late Mr. Castello" came to the
rescue. And thi"Late Mr. Castello" was
a fnrce. you willremember; not as low as
"My Friend From India," nor as funny
either. _- ...i.
Ihope that Mr. dv Souchet 'did not sell

his piece outright tor anything like the
price Milton got .'or "Paradise Lost." I
would rather think of him as collecting
rich royalties from the company here and
another one that is playing the piece in
other parts, for there is profit lor every-
body concerned with "My Friend From
India." The cast requires but few per-!
sons

—
It was written by a poor, «c jnomi-

cal man. Dv Souchet deserves ali he can
get Irom his success. He has done what
poor Bill Nye tried to do, but couldn't—
turned loose on the stripe the fruit of a
wild American wit- works.

Ashtoj* Stevens.

BaldWin Theater.
"My Friend from India" plays all

the week and to-night at the Baldwin—
the Smith & Rice comedians do not sus-
pend work of a Sunday.

Undoubtedly this is as funny an
American farce as has been written since
"Too Much Johnson," ana Gillette
acknowledges French aid in the latter
piece. Frederick Bond as the pork-pack-
er, John F. Ward as the theosophic
barber, and Miss Helen Reimer are ex-
ceptionally clever; and May Yokes, it is
said, will be known for a file as the girl
who played the German servant in the
telegraph operator's first farce.

On the heels of "My Friend From In-
dia'

-
comes the Charles Frohman produc-

tion of "Under the Red Robe," which has
been one of the most profitable and popu-
lar plays in the language since the first
days of its production last season in Lon-
don and Now York. The adaptation from
Stanley W.-y man's well-known romance
was made by Edward Rose, Ilie man who
adapted the "Prisoner ol Z-nda" and
originated one of the best scenes in it

—
the

prologue.

Columbia Jheater.
The Frawiey players say adieu to-night

in Bret Harte's "Sue," which has been
rounded to one of the best performances
of the season.

Monday night ushers in Diaby Bell,
who is said to have become a come of
the quiet, finished, Goouwin school since i
deserting comic opera. The play demands
the most serious consideration. It is by
one of the foremost, if not the foremost,
of American dramatists, Aurus'u.
Thomas. It is called "The Hoosier
Doctor." a comedy of the homespun va-
riety, dealing with the lives of plain In-
diana people.

The doctor as a character is said to rep-
resent Thomas in bis happiest vei.i

—
gentle, self-uacritjcfng creature, whose life
has been a succession of rebuffs before th
!play begins and who is full ol gentleness
Iand generosity and quaint humor until
jthe last act. Doubtless, as in "In Miz-
zoura." a strong dramatic story lies under

j the quiet atmosphere of "The Hoosier
Doctor." The company includes Laura

iJoyce Bell, Mabel Sw ckian I,Viola Miles,
;Emma Butler, Margaret Owen, Mamie
Fulton, E. telle Maroury aud little Ethel
Vance, Arthur Hoop-*, Frank Monroe,
Herman Hinhberg, Gage Clarke, Harry
S. Robinson, Joseph L. Trac?y, Bert Bay-
ard, Charles Edwards, Edward Franklin.

The Alcazar.
A play that has been more stolen from

than any other farce on record is the mas-
terpiece of ilanncquin, "Pink Dominoes,"
which will be played this week by Wright
Huntington, Wallace bbaw, Charles
Bates, Frank Clayton, Miss Clayton, Miss
Kingsley, Miss Foster,- Mrs. Bates and
others oi the stock company at tbe Al-
cazar.

The version of the piece to be played at
the Alcazar is the newest of three that
are extant. Itis said to be modern in a
»»nse, -but not at the. cost of its original
Frencn. flavor. Among actors the piece is
good-naturedly known as an actor-maker,
many famous cornelians of to-day. and
some few daik-browed tragedians having

\u2666

Dramatic Brevities. '';
InNew York the theaters are having luck.

So far there has been but one out ai.d out
failure during the new season, and that a bur-
lesque called \u25a0\u25a0Little Faust."

"The Little Minister" is a go inplay form j

and the metropolitan critics enthusiastically
accept Maud Adams as a star. At the premiere
a zealous idiot in the audience incited a cry of
"speech!" and poor little Miss Adams was
compelled to gasp a four-word acknowledg-
ment. Since becoming a star she spells Maude
withan "c.

'
In"ABachelor's Romance" Murtha Morton

Is.said to have fitted the popular eccentrici-
ties of Sol Smith Russell with the best plsy
they have had inyears. New York.which is not
fond of the Sol Smith type of drnma, accepted
this piece heartily. Mr.Russell made a sneech
at the close the first performance in Whichhe said that hohad anathematized New York
attar his previous season aud wus surprised tosee her doing so well.

Modjeskaisin fairly good health now and
preparing for a tour which embraces New
York,San Francisco and the bigger cities that
lie between. Joseph Haworth is to be at the
head of her associate players.

On the strength ol Boston's indorsement
Eugenia Blair is starring the road with
"Comllle." Inextenuation itis said she plays
the tuberculous heroine without handker-
chief or Cough.

Justin Huntly McCarthy, M. P., and hus-
band of Cissy Loftus, has written a farce
which is programmed, "My Friend, thePrince," suggested by the American comedy,
"MyFriend From India."

[ won their spurs in "Pink Dominoes." It
i- promi«ei there willbe no tragedians in
the Alcazar cast. ,'•'.-.,-',"^

Incidentally a new coon song will be
tried out at the conclusion ol the second
act by Charles Bates and Fora Kin sley.
The pong is by Let John.-on, author of
several well-known sable lyrics and of the
"highbinders' Patrol" and "Chan Toy
Love Sony" oi "The First Born." It is
called "MaHoodoo Hooey," and issaid to
be a very danceron* diiiy. "Too Much
Johnson" follows "Pink Dominoes."

Grand Opera-House.
J-V-'s- J I

The second week of William H. Pas-
coe's season at Morocco's will be devoted
to a production of 'Tie White Squadron,"
a new melodrama, in which the old story
of virtue, villainyand courage is enacted
amid the p:c:ure«quo environment of Rio
Janeiro. New scenery and mechanical ef-
fects have been prepared, and one feature
particularly

—
the Congress of Navies,

where is shown the warships of all the
powers of the world—is- promised as one
of the best sc»nic illusions ever staged at
the Grand. -Brazilian bandits robbing a
train, a Moorish slave yoked with an ox,
the funeral march of the monks— theseare acme of the characteristic aensaattons
of \u25a0 the • piece. -All the Morosco favorites
are in the cast. \u25a0•\u25a0 --;... ,-. :.'*'<!.'

JiVoli Opera-J-iouse. .'-\.>V*
Next week the Tivolians will, give nn

all-star production of "The Bohemian
Girl" 'to bridge time up to the long-
promised opening of "The Geisha," which
comes off the week following. Edwin

Stevens will reappear as Deviishoof, a
part we have not beard, him in for a

decade and more; Michelena sings Thad-
deus and Raffael has. the -Count. The
distribution of the feminine part-* casts
Miss Holmes for the .gypsy queen and
Miss,-Salinger as Arline. Phil Branson
rejoins the company after an absence of
two years'. j*

"The Geisha," it is promised, will be
given a monster production. Robert
Dunbar reappears after a long absence,
nnd Flora Walcott, a new soprano, and
Edith Hall, a new soubrette, will be of
Edwin Stevens' support. Stevens was a
large factor in the success of Augustin
Daly's New York "Geisha" production
and he willaid George Lask considerably
in the staging of the piece.

At the Orpheum.
Press Eldrid^e, a black-faced monologue

enthusiast, who has oeen led to style him-
self "the commander-in-chief of the army
of fun," heads the new week's attractions
at the Orpheum. He is said to be almost
as clever as the inimitable l^ew Dockstad-
ter. Provo, a renowned juggler, imported
by Gustav Walter and reputed to be a
second Cinquevalli, promises a number of
extraordinary feats. John J. Welch, an
eccentric dancer, willalso be new. O'Brien
and Havel have made an enduring hit in
their skit, "The Newsboy's Courtship."
O'Brien's tumblingdrunken act in the top
hat is the most laughable thing that has
happened at the Orpheum in months.
The Adolphis' living act on the bars
is delicately artistic. McCarthy and
Reynolds, Irish character painters; the
Bicycle Smiths; Clayton, Jenkins and the
learned Jasper, and the Hungarian boys'
band in new selections make up a crack
programme.

fit Sutro's.
Fritz Scheel's concert promises to at-

tract an immense crowd to Sutro's this
afternoon. The big orchestra of seventy-

five will play a popular programme; that
is, popular in the sense that applies to all
of Scheei's big public entertainments.
The "Aye Maria" (Bach-Gounod) and
Handel's "Largo" will be given by the
choirs of strings, which number over
forty. Scheel is a leader of marked mag-
netism and authority, a musician in the
best sense of the word nnd as good a
showman as Sousa in the way of pose and
address. He has always been popular
here, and, after an absence of two years,
considerable interest is attached to his re-
appearance.

'
fiX the Chutes.

Adgie and her lions are a greater attrac-
tion than ever at the Chute3, and every
afternoon and evening the free theater is
crowded when her daring performances

take place. Mile. Lira, a clever s'.ereop-
ticon dancer; tne Van brothers, musical
comedians, and the Chuiescope are some
of the other numbers on the programme.
As a special attraction Solly Smith, the
leather-weight champion of the world,will
spar four rounds with Danny Mahoney on
the open-air stage, at the foot of the lake,
this afternoon and evening.

The Obercrv.
Herr Stark's programmes were very

artistically presented and very apprecia-
tively received by large audiences at the
Oberon during 'he week. To-morrow
evening another attractive programme will
be given.

jKe Libel LaW and London Gritics.
Lottie Collins has had a peculiar effect on

London theatrical criticism. Not long ago a
critic wrote of one of her songs as vulgar.
She sued and mulcted be paper lor £50. With
fine esprit ac corps the critics blacklisted
Lottie—which means that her lightsome name
shall never attain figure, even in the tiniest
iype, in their columns. Tnen tbey devised
new modes of expres-luc critical dlsesleem.
The critic of the Princess was particularly
delt. Reviewing a young Parlsienue's per-
formance at one of the 'alls he wrote: "The
law of libel as at present Interpreted prevents
me from stating my exact appreciation ot this
young woman's act."

Another London critic wrote of a new lead-
ingman as notbeing partiiv arly distinguish-
able either inmanner or appearance from the
man who played the valet in the same piece.
The leading man sued ana recovered £"><)
solace. The valet has not as yet resorted to
the law; and his case wou.d seem to bo a
strong one.

G.Bernard Shaw, tbe genial play assassin of
the Saturday Review, is about the only critic
inLondon who seems not to feel ihe restraint.
For a recent example, he says that for twenty
years Henry Irving lias been a drawback to
the English *****o;has remorselessly wasted
the talent of Ellen Terry by using her in"sup-
port" of an actor who "prefers "The Iron
Chest" to Ibsen. And this, mind, written at
an hour when Sir Henry was negotiating for
the production ol a Shaw p ay at lie Lyceum.
Insumming up Shaw writes: "My regard for
Sir Henry Irving cannot blind me to the fict
that it would have Deen better lor us twenty-
five years ago to have tied him up in a sack
witn every existing copy ol the mutilated
works of Sh^lespeare and dropped him into
the crater of the nearest volcano."

J^lusical /Mention.
Tne concert season willsoon be under way

and various attractions willbait '.he musical
ear. Teachers who have pupils that nave
friends will valiantly announce recitals and
pupils' concerts, as In years of yore. The Co-
lumbia Theater management willbe to the
front with high-priced virtuosos, who will,for
the most part, appear at the California Thea-
ter. William Grieubaum willpresent several
musicians during the season, and Al Marks
promises a tew gooa things. FritzScheel, a
director of European reputation, who need,
no Introduction here, has biuded au orchestra
of seventy-five musicians, which wilt play a
ponular programme at Sutro's this afternoon.
Next week Xavier Scharwetika, the famous
Po.ish composer-pianist, willvive a season of
recitals at the California. Camilla Urso, the
violinist,plays au revoir this week. Mine. Em-
ilyLassaque announces a matinee recital lor
Saturday week at the Young Men's Audito-
rium, and Mrs. Alfred Abbey,a local singer,
who ha* recently distinguished herseit in
New York, win sing at the Same auditorium
on Monday evening. The Baldwin manage-
ment will introduce a big Italian opera com-
pany from Mexico at the California next
month, and dear old Scale hi will exploit
what remains of the greatest of contralto
voices at the same theater about the middle
of December.

Scharwenka's recitals at the California com-
mence Tuesday evening. They willbe of es-
pecial interest, as he is one of the greatest of
living composers, an advanced modern, and
as a pianoforte player a close second to his
genius at composition. His technique is said
to be colossal and wedded to a personal power
that sways the listener Inabso.uie sympathy
With the interpretation. He was chosen tho
soloist for ihe first Sciol concert of the year.

On Monday, November 1,a season of Italian
opera willcommence at tne California. The
company comes direct from the Cityof Mexi-
co, where it is now plsying a succcsslul sea-
ion, The repertory is loaded witb novelties.
We willbe tne first inAmer.ca to hear Pucci-
ni's "La Boheme," an opera version of Mur-ger's classic of Bohemia, which. it will be
remembered, was dramatisr-d by Clyde Fitch
and pltyed at the Bala win last season. "Gia-
condn," "L'Africaine." "Othello" and
\u25a0'Mask Ball" are also of the repertory. Thesingers are all unknown to us,but they aro
said to be young, eager and artistic. The con-
ductor, Vallinl, is well known among tneyounger musicians of Italy. The Mexican
orchestra willbe brought here, nlso the. princi-
pal scenic garniture of the Mexican pro-
ductions.

Mrs. Alfred Abboy's song recital takes place
to-morrow night at the Young Men's Audi-
torium. She is (-aid to have accomplished
great things InNew York, among others the
singing at a season of Waldorf musicals, in
conjunction with such artists as Mmt.Oli'zka, and under the direction of Seidl. Mrs.
Abbey has many irieuds here, sad the recital
willbe something of a social affair.

Miss Anna Miller Wood will sing at the
Youn«r Men's Auditorium on the evening of
the 22d inst >\u0084,•,>,*.-...

There will be but one Bacon-Minettt' en-
semble concert this season, instead of four, as
prcvionslv announced. Iitakes place Situ -
day, at 3 p. m..at Sherman, Clay ACo.'s Hall.
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FAREWELL TO-NIGHT!
1 . **J3XJ3E3."

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY.

OPENING OF REGULAR SEASON.
.Engagement for Two We-kn.

TO-MORROW NIGHT—.i.iitiuee .Satur-
day Only—The Event ot .-.vents.

AMERICA'S FAVO'UTE COMEDIAN,

MR. OICBY BELL
Presenting th- .New Three- Act Comedy.

the HOOSIER doctor
By Augustus Thorn m, Author of 'Alabama,"

"In -•. >ura.
"

etc.
SS ARTISTS

—
S3

"Moitdelightfulcomejy ever presented here.''—
Chicago inter

•
cean.

-Dicbv Roll's worn in -The H»osier Doctor" is
I worthy of the best efforts of Joseph Jefferson or
| Nat Goodwin."— Ch ca,-o Tribune,
ogical study; absolutely perfect."— Chicago News,
leasuu.

"—.Milwaukee -en he.

Management of MR. DUNCAN B. HARRISON.
ly-r-*. "AY AMERICAN BEAUTY."

] BALDWIN THEATER.
ALiiaviu-V£ Co. ,lucorporttt.ea> ... i'rup.-w.j

-
TO-NIGHT andlV-r nivjniALLNEXT

(SUNDAY) "WEEK.
The Final Orportunity to Laugh at the

Amusing Predicaments of

"MY FRIEND
FROM INDIA!"

By H. A.Ur Souchet, as so Successfully
Presented by the

SMITH & Ria COMEDY CO.
MONDAY,OCTOBER 18

—.
UNDER THE RED ROBE!

SUTRO BATHS.
TODAY (SUIfDAV) OCTOBER 10.

-A.-X' 2:30 _E». M.
The Fiis: Return

POPULAR GRAND CONCERT

FRITZ SCHEEL!
The Eminent International Director, and Hit

GRAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
—VS Piecss-7 5

A DELICIOUS MUSICAL MENU!

mmGEMS FMmm masteks.
. AllIn AllThis Will Ec the Great Introductory

Musical Feast of the Season !—
| Admission 25c. Children sc.
THE CHUTES

Every Afternoon and Evenin*r,

ADGIE and HER LIONS
In Conjunction With i

fille.Lira. Miss Mac Innison, Van Bros.,
3 Wallace Sisters, I'hufeoscope

AND AGREAT SPECIALTY PERFORnANCE.
| special This Afternoon and Evening

SOLLY SMITH,
Champion Feather-welch* of the World, Will Spar

Four Rounds with

DANNY MAHONEY.
i«o Extra Charge.

Admission to All lOc. Children 50.

BASEBALL.
RECREATION PARK.

:-i: Eighth and Harrison Streets.
California. State Series.
T .' OAKLAND RELIANCE.^

T- OLYMPICS.
TO-DAT-GAME CALLEDAT2:15 P. M.

.. i":SONG RECITAL
Given by SIRS., ALFKKD ABBBY, FRIDAY
I- VK^l^G,-Oct. 15. 1897, at Y. M. C. A.Audito-
rium"'cor. Kills and Mason -si ->. Tickets. including

j reserved seat, 50c. o-i tale by Ben] Cur az* tSofi.
Iit" tVfmteo- at.. -and' San .fianctsto Musio and
IPiano Company. W3 Sutfr. r^i-. ,

\u25a055555 . ! j-
.NEW WESTERN HOTEL,

KEARNY AND WASHINGTON -RB.modeled and renovated. KING, WARD <k cutEuropean plan. Rooms Wo to 9160 per day. Si
to $3 per week, 9U to 9W per luoniu: tree Oavtlu-tot and cold water every room; axe ar*l*Miti•very rawkui «i«ravur ruiu*iiui»u.,

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

rRIEDLANDEfiGOTROB &.(;\u25a0?. USSEESarVINAGias !
'

j^^_m^'
jf'mii^_in_f_i{'< nj

_?_3 \u25a0\u25a0'• £. tow

••Laura Joyce Bell's performame is a rsycholi
"The b st support. n -•

conipsn/ seen here this s
CAN ANYTHING MORE BE SAID!

NKXT ATTRACTION—The Comic C

AI _T* A _7 A D t'Knn ..JfaiUUMt-\s-.\_,i-\__.i-x.r. Phone. Main264.*
Last performance .u-uicht (Sunday).

FRENCH FLATS.
Beginning To-Morrow (Monday) Night

and remainder of wee)., with usual
SATUKJJAY MATINtoK,

THE MATER OF FRK.VOH FARCES.
IRRESISTIBLY FINNY.

PINK
DOMINOES.

A PERFtCTI INTt;RPRRT'NQ CAST.
Specialties Hlgli-t'liiHS and New.

HL* \ L) Master Jimmy Horn in Imitation ofXj -A Xi Lew . cckstatttn at Aother*.
.'SD "Ma- i.odoo Honey," by Lee John-

C I,1 son; firsttlme on any stage in this

'Ihe Infant Prodigy "Ruth," In
v. -.. bongs an-i Dances.

Prices Include reserved seats.
sl»c, '"jc, **5c or 15c.

t eats set aside for any performance.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. Prm-,s>ti.\ kKrkj.inu,Proprietor &Manager

LAST NIGHT OF-
THE AND OPERA SEASON

Verdi's Tragic upera --•';-"'

rkTolet I
To-Morrow Evening

By speilai Requ's:—
—

"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL!"
NEXT SUNDAY EVENING .

Opening Comic Opera Season,

Tiie Oeislia I-
Popular Prices 25c and 50c.

MATINF.K TIJ-DAY(SUNDAY). /Parquet, any seat, 2Sc; RaJ. ony.auy seat, 10c.
(,'hillren, any seat. 10c

"Week Reginning Monday, Oct. 11,.RESS ELDua.Lt* .
"Commander-in-Chief or the Atmj*of inn."

I'ROVu. Ike \Vorla-Renouned Juki: JOHN J.
WELCH, Ecceuinc IHincer. mK'AR'IHI and
lti-YSOLDS O'BRIEN and HAVKU The
ADOLPHI TRIO. The KNaBKN-KAPKJ.LE
AND A GREAT VAUDEVILLEBILL!

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTEK MOROSCU...SoIe Lessee and Manager.

Iast Two Performances of
"MOUTH CRISTO!"
Commencing Tn-llorruw, October 11,
"tATIH. EC. PASCOE,

Inthe ureal Naval Drama,"
Th© White Squadron !M

A Mai-mflceu'. spsrtucu.ar Production.
EveDinz Prices— a*»c and 50c '

:' ]
Matin«... Every .•s t,.u.ia:.r .... i -audaf.

.GOLDEN GATE HALL.
Sutter street.

OAMZXjXiAURSO. Farewell
NEXT . HlltaSUAa" ,tSI) I'NDAYEVENINGS, October i4 ,nd 17.

The folowiiiri arils:s wi.l kindlyassist: Flor-
nee Doane and Mario Llna Voitz.sni.ra.io; Currie
owes and' Eleonoro Joseph, uianlstai ihe <..©-

-loilal ladies' Quartet; Rhya Tho nag. tsno 1:Ar.
thnr WtHsa, 'ce,lo; Mgoor Martiioz, acconipanlat.
Til'KKlsSl. SUKR3IAN, CLAYftt'O.

Camilla I'rso't farewell concert t \u25a0 the Pacific
Coast at the First Unttarluu Cntirci, Oakland,
Tliur-doy.'Ojtober 21."-'

OBERON;
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARK'S... .:.ORCHESTRA!


